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Cherokee Water
Company Office Hours:

Monday-Friday 8:00 am-4:00 pm

Extended hours:

3rd Thursday of the month
8:00 am-6:00 pm
If you are unable to make it to
the office during business hours,
give us a call. We can help!

(903) 643-3933
micah@lkcherokee.com

In case of emergency,
please call 9-1-1 and
then Lake Patrol at
(903) 643-7321.

Who needs the Boater
the
Education Card? It’s
Law!

Operators must meet the age and boater education requirements
shown below in order to operate any of the following vessels
legally in Texas:
·
A powerboat powered by a motor of more than 15 horsepower or…
·
A personal watercraft or…
·
A windblown vessel over 14 feet in length.
A person less than 13 years of age may operate only if he or she is supervised by a person who:
·
Is 18 years of age or older and…
·
Can lawfully operate the watercraft and…
·
Is on board when the vessel is underway.
A person at least 13 years of age and born on or after September 1, 1993, may operate without supervision only if
he or she has passed a boater education course that is accepted by Texas Parks and Wildlife.
If you missed our June 4th course, you may still obtain your Boater Education certificate via the online certification
courses listed on the Texas Parks and Wildlife website: https://tpwd.texas.gov

Letter from the Board President, Christy Bussey
Things are
heating up on
Lake Cherokee
and I don’t know
about you, but
I am ready for another fabulous
summer! The CWC Manager
and team have been remarkably
busy getting things ready for us.
Hopefully, you will notice that the
boat roads have new reflectors,
and the island shore has been
reclaimed along with a clean out
of the backside of the island that

should help with water circulation
and mosquitos. Before long you will
also begin to see a new project put
together by Rhonda Bullard and
the Adhoc Safety Committee that
includes new signs and markers
on the boat roads across the lake.
Good things are happening!
Speaking of heating up, over
the last few months Erin put out
several notices to let us know
that after our “Spring Clean Up
Day” she and her team would be
getting out to look at properties
and make note of any potential

rule’s violations. They spent several
days at the end of April and first
couple days of May doing just
that. Once the inspections were
complete, they took the information
back to the office, organized it
and began sending out letters to
let shareholders know if they saw
any potential issues. I do want to
mention that the office and the
board received many positive
comments about this project and
those are very much appreciated.
But Wow! Things got crazy pretty
quickly!!

If you keep track of the
happenings on the lake, you will
recall a shareholder survey was
done about 18 months ago. At
the top of the list of priorities for
shareholders was maintaining
the value of the property at Lake
Cherokee and not far behind was
rule enforcement. That survey,
along with an analysis of the types
of complaints received at the
office and a few other factors, was
the catalyst for this project. The
rules that require keeping your lot
improvements safe and clean have
LETTER continued on page 3
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
CHEROKEE WATER COMPANY
May 19, 2022
A meeting of the Board of Directors for Cherokee Water
Company was held at 6:00 pm on Thursday, May 19,
2022, at NK 20 Lake Cherokee, Longview Texas 75603
with the following Directors present:
Christy Bussey, President
Logan Lobue, Treasurer
Kristina Coolidge, Secretary
Rhonda Bullard
Seleta Davis
Randy Graves
Cathy Hite
Thomas Merritt
Paul Oberthier
Tim Sutphen
Joe Travis
Not present: Gary Mapes, Vice President
President Christy Bussey called the meeting to order.
Secretary Kristina Coolidge pronounced a quorum.
Christy Bussey stated the Minutes of the April 21,
2022 Board of Directors Meeting stand approved as
distributed.
Logan Lobue, Treasurer, presented the Treasurer’s
Report. He stated the CWC is 7 months into the fiscal
year, on budget for income projections and slightly
under budget on spending. The CWC is in good
financial health.
A MOTION was made by Logan Lobue
and seconded by Randy Graves to certify the financial
statements for months ending
March 2022 and
April 2022.
The motion passed.
A MOTION was made by Logan Lobue and
seconded by Seleta Davis to certify the bills paid for
months ending March 2022 and April 2022.
The motion passed.
Lake Manager’s Report - Report by Erin Summerlin:
 According to the Bylaws, the Board must
establish the Election Commission by July 1st each
year. The Board received an email on May 4th with the
requirements for this process. Each Director except
those whose terms will terminate (Coolidge, Graves,
Sutphen and Travis) will appoint one person and the
President will appoint four, assuring that there are at
least two that have been Board Officers and two that
have been Board Directors. They will be confirmed at
the June Board of Directors Meeting.
 Beginning this year: Immediately following
the Spring Cleanup, we inspected every Lake Cherokee lot by roadside and by lakeside between April 25th
and May 2nd. Shareholders were contacted if their
lot was not in compliance with the CWC Rules and
Regulations. Chief Hooten implemented a Beautification Assistance Program within his department to help
with consistency in the future.

 Jerry Hays announced his retirement on
Tuesday, May 10th to be effective Thursday, May 12th.
With Jerry’s long tenure and this job created specifically for him, we decided to fill his position internally.
This position requires someone with an in-depth
knowledge of the CWC Rules and Regulations as well
as CWC Code Compliance and CWC Building Permitting. We have offered Sgt. Lee White the position and
he has accepted. During the transition of about 6-8
weeks, Marie and I will handle all the building permits.
Please be patient with us as we juggle more duties.
 Our new maintenance supervisor, Mark,
started on April 11th. He hit the ground running! Since
then, he has had the shoreline reclaimed at Firecracker
Park as well as some dredging behind the park to help
with water circulation, spraying common areas for
vegetation, several major culverts that were neglected
from improper installation repaired, piling lights and
buoys repaired/replaced, had the drains cleaned out
and beaver dams destroyed behind the dam, v-ditch
cleaned out, maintenance shop cleaned up and organized, rebuilt and fixed the brush hog attachments that
were in need of repair, serviced the majority of the
maintenance equipment and the list goes on. If you get
a chance to meet him, shake his hand and tell him how
much he’s appreciated! We’re lucky to have him!
 Beginning April 22nd, the CWC began
distributing ready-to-use aquatic friendly herbicide for
vegetation to our shareholders every Friday between
8:00 am-4:00 pm - or until we run out. (which is usually
the case) The line is usually down the parking lot every
Friday morning when we open. For those who aren’t
familiar, for $20.00, we will fill your 2-gallon handheld
pump sprayer with either glyphosate post-emergent
herbicide with a non-ionic surfactant already mixed
in or chelated copper post-emergent herbicide and
algaecide with a surfactant already mixed in. Drum
#1 is for active and healthy emergent and floating
vegetation. Emergent means the plants are rooted in
the lake bottom, but their leaves and stems extend out
of the water. Floating means unattached or rooted with
floating leaves. Drum #2 is for active and healthy submerged and algae vegetation. Submerged means the
plants are rooted with flaccid or limp stems and most
of their vegetation mass is below the water surface,
although small portions may stick above the water.
Algae means there is no distinguishable stem or leaf.
Most infractions regarding boating laws
and rules on Lake Cherokee are from adults! It is not
‘the kids’ as we would normally assume. It is amazing
how many boats are operated by people that have
never had any instruction on boating but because they
have the keys to the watercraft, feel qualified. There is
much more to responsible boating than just ownership.
Our Texas Parks & Wildlife Boater Education Course
sponsored by Lake Cherokee will be held on Saturday,
June 4th at the CWC office at NK 20. Our course is
recognized by TP&W as one of, if not, “THE” best
course offered in the State of Texas. This is a fastpaced, busy day that teaches the Federal and State
water rules and regulations along with the additional
watercraft rules that are specific to Lake Cherokee.
The course covers required equipment, buoy and
marker identifications, right-of-way rules, safety
responsibility and much more. If you were born on or
after September 1, 1993, you must have taken and
passed a TP&W Boater Education Course to operate
a watercraft, unless you are accompanied by someone
18 years of age or older that has their Boater Education Course card or that was born before September 1,
1993. If you have never taken a course or if you want
to brush up your knowledge, or maybe you want to
serve as moral support for your child or grandchild that

Jerry Hays
is attending the course, please join us. Everyone will
learn something - even the experienced!
Our summer Fuel Center hours will begin
on Friday, May 27th and run through Monday, September 5th.
Tuesday-Friday 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Holiday dates/hours: Monday, May 30th,
Monday, July 4th, Monday, September 5th
8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Upcoming spring/summer events:
The Usual Suspects Saturday, May 28
Clayton Jones, OMB Sunday, May 29
Boater Education Course Sat., June 4
Probable Cause Band Saturday, June 4
Wet & Wild Boat Rally Saturday, June 11
Outdoor Movie Night Saturday, June 18
Felix & Fingers Dueling Pianos Sat June 25
Boat Parade
Saturday, July 2
Fireworks		
Saturday, July 2
Outdoor Movie Night Saturday, July 16
Kim Donnette Band Saturday, July 23
Outdoor Movie Night Saturday, August 27
Family Fun Fest
Sat., September 3
President’s Report - Report by Christy Bussey
I always start my comments with a thank you to the
Board and especially the Lake Manager and her
team for all the hard work that has occurred since
our last Board Meeting. I am going to do that again
today because I cannot say it enough. It is hard for
me to believe but we are halfway through my term as
President, so I wanted to provide a little more detail
today. Erin and her team continue to get their daily
jobs done well each and every day and then they are
also spending a lot of extra hours on special projects
coming out of the Strategic Plan and serving on Board
Committees outside of normal work hours. To elaborate
on that, Erin spends countless hours working for all of
us and not just because it is her job, and she gets paid.
It is because she LOVES this place as much or more
than we do. She begins her workday long before she
gets here, and it continues long after she leaves. She
is able to access her information remotely now after
COVID and sometimes she just does not stop. I know
this because I receive calls, emails and texts as early
as 5:30 in the morning and as late as 10:30 at night. I
also do not know a lot of people who would end their
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workday and then log back on and attend a webinar
on lake vegetation and invasive species at 7:00 pm.
So, thank you again Erin for everything you and your
staff do. I have a few specific accomplishments I would
like to highlight but please know this list is far from
exhaustive:
•
A Strategic Plan was created as a blueprint for
the next several years
•
Board Committees were adjusted to make sure
the strategic plan stays on track and those
committees now include shareholders and CWC
employees.
•
A loophole was closed in the rules that allowed
non-shareholder boats on the lake. This should
help with the traffic on big holidays.
•
Board Meetings and Minutes of those meetings
now include more information for shareholders
than they have in the past
•
A second reading of rule changes was added to
allow for a comment period for shareholders
•
Marie was named Operations Manager and has
made several improvements creating efficiency
and better service for shareholders. This also
frees Erin up to get out and see the lake property
more often.
•
More communication channels have been added
and will continue to be added. This includes
emails, texts, calls, updates on the website and
the new abbreviated version of The Cherokee
Chatter called the CHAT. And the app is coming
soon. Marie has been working through any
privacy of functionality issues, but we are really
close.
•
The Board partnered up with the Preservation
Club and a “Welcome to the Lake” process has
been created
•
The island shore has been reclaimed and the
area behind it cleaned out to help with mosquitos
•
Tommy and Lake Patrol team have made a
focused effort to forge relationships with shareholders and the law enforcement and emergency
agencies around us
•
The Lake Patrol team all received training and
tools that now allows them to be designated as
First Responders
I could go on and on but instead I want to give an extra
special THANK YOU out.

Rick Faulkner
Rick Faulkner became part of the CWC
team in 2006. He spent many years representing the
lake and he did it really, really well. This past year he
decided (or maybe his wife decided) it was time for him
to retire. As much as we all hated to hear it and in fact,
we tried to hang on to him as long as we could, Rick
decided to retire. I only had the pleasure of working

with Rick for a short time but in that short time I learned
that he is a very levelheaded, kind and smart attorney
and we miss him already. If I heard “Ask Rick once”
I heard it 1,000 times over the last year and a half.
Thank you, Rick, for all the hard work and hours you
spent caring about Lake Cherokee!
Kristina Coolidge, Chair of the Community
Relations/Communication Committee, reported that
the Committee did meet this month. The Committee is
working to compile another shareholder survey. This is
helping the Board and staff receive feedback on what
they’re getting right, what they need to get done, etc.
The Committee had no action items to bring before the
Board.
Christy Bussey, in absence of Gary Mapes,
Chair of the Infrastructure Committee, reported that
the Committee did meet this month. The Committee is
developing a long-term plan for the road system including maintenance and having all roads repaired over a
period of time within budget. The CWC has an engineering firm that is working with us on this big project.
The Committee is also looking at adding more storage
spaces. A topographic survey is being completed now
for this project.
The Committee had no action items to
bring before the Board.
Seleta Davis, Chair of the Natural
Resources Committee, reported that the Committee
did meet this month. The Committee was presented
with a proposal of services from a firm in Longview
that will address each of our 29 tracts of land in order
to get a current assessment and prioritize actions for
each tract. The NRC with assistance from the entire
Board is addressing the proposal and insuring that we
establish a plan with measurable goals and regulated
cost that meets the needs of our Lake Cherokee community.
The Committee had no action items to
bring before the Board.
Rhonda Bullard, Chair of the Rules, and
Policies Committee, reported that the Committee did
meet this month.
A MOTION was made by Rhonda Bullard
and seconded by Kristina Coolidge to adopt the following rule addition:
IV. HOUSES, MOBILE HOMES, AND OTHER BUILDINGS
P. Greenhouses, used solely for the
purpose of growing, maintaining, and preserving plants
that require regular, climatic conditions, are allowed on
shareholder property. Setbacks described in Sec. IV; D
apply.
Permanent greenhouse buildings can be
no larger than 12’x16’. Buildings are to be constructed
on-site; no prefabricated or snap together buildings are
permitted. Structures must be anchored to the ground,
with walls and ceiling made of solid materials. Permit is
required.
Temporary greenhouse buildings may be issued a no
fee permit and placed November 1st-May 1st. Temporary
structures must be constructed of aluminum or wood
framing covered in plastic, not exceed 8’x10’, must be
anchored to the ground, and completely removed by
May 1st.
The motion passed.
The Committee had no other action items to bring
before the Board.
Joe Travis, Chair of the Variance Committee, reported that the Committee did meet this month.
The Committee had five variances this month and four
variances to bring before the Board and the Committee
recommends approval.
A MOTION was made by Joe Travis and
seconded by Randy Graves to approve the following:

1. A REQUEST FOR A VARIANCE from
Ross at NG 09 to construct an attaches accessory
dwelling unit that will be closer than 50’ to the road.
The motion passed.
A MOTION was made by Joe Travis and
seconded by Thomas Merritt to approve the following:
2. A REQUEST FOR A VARIANCE from
Davis at NL 39 to construct an 8’ wooden privacy fence
between NL 38 and NL 39.
Seleta Davis and Paul Oberthier are recusing themselves as interested parties.
The motion passed.
A MOTION was made by Joe Travis and
seconded by Cathy Hite to approve the following:
3. A REQUEST FOR A VARIANCE from
Coolidge at NQ 17 to construct a covered porch that
will be closer than 75’ to the water.
Kristina Coolidge recused herself as an
interested party.
The motion passed.
A MOTION was made by Joe Travis and
seconded by Paul Oberthier to approve the following:
4. A REQUEST FOR A VARIANCE from
Bowlin at SW 09 to construct a retaining wall on the
property line between SW 09 and SW 10.
The motion passed.
The Committee had no other action items to bring
before the Board.
Seleta Davis, Chair of the Ad Hoc Beautification Committee, reported that the Committee did
meet this month.
The Committee had no action items to bring before the
Board.
Rhonda Bullard, Chair of the Ad Hoc Community Safety Committee, reported that the Committee
did meet this month. The Committee completed a business case that the Board approved to move forward to
improve the boat road navigational aid markers. This
will provide a more clear marking system for the boat
roads.
The Committee had no action items to bring before the
Board.
Christy Bussey, Chair of the Executive
Committee, reported that Committee did meet this
month. The Committee, as well as Randy Graves,
have been working hard on a Financial Management
Policy for the CWC that aligns with the Strategic Plan.
This policy sets forth financial principles, reduces
financial risks to withstand the ups and downs of local
and regional economic environments, maintain appropriate financial capacity for present and future levels
of service and ensures the appropriate use of financial
resources through an effective system of internal
controls. It addresses reserves and fund balance,
budgeting, capital budgeting and investments.
A MOTION was made by Rhonda Bullard
and seconded by Seleta Davis to approve the Financial
Management Policy.
The motion passed.
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not had any significant changes in many
years. There have been minor clarifications
or simple edits, but you can look back
as far as you want and keeping your lot
improvements clean, orderly and safe
have always been required. Digging in the
archives will also yield code enforcement
fines for unsafe boathouses and piers and
property clean up that date back to the 70’s.
It is kind of like knowing the speed limit is
55 on a road you drive 70 on every day.
Eventually you are going to get a speeding
ticket. I don’t think the police officer is going
to buy the argument that you’ve been doing
it every day for 3 years, so you thought it
was okay. Do you? When each of us bought
our place and signed a lease agreement we
agreed to follow the rules and each year at
renewal we acknowledge we still understand
the rules and agree to abide by them.
Some of the confusion may have
come from the fact a full inspection of
every property from both sides has never
been done as far as we can tell and, over
the last several years, code enforcement
seems to have been more lax than one
might expect. Folks that were speeding
were never stopped, if you will. Knowing this
was going to be a big project that involved
a good number of shareholders and might
catch some people by surprise, Erin sent out
letters instead of writing violations. The letter
had a cordial tone while letting us know
that we might need to take a look around
our places. It was a “Warning Ticket.” The
letter also indicated that you should email
her if you thought you received the letter
in error or if you were working on fixing the
problem and needed more time. The request
for email was very intentional. It creates
documentation for your file, stating your
plan or situation. A phone call or meeting
does not accomplish the same thing and
we shouldn’t forget that daily duties must
continue. Emails can be worked after hours
and YES there are lots of extra hours being
put into this project. In addition, Erin and all

circumstances while accomplishing the
goal of maintaining the wonderful quality
of life we all know and love on Lake
Cherokee.
Always My Best,
Christy

Lake Cherokee Boater Education Course - Saturday, June 4th
hosted by Lake Cherokee

This year, the Lake Cherokee Boater Education Course has been set for Saturday,
June 4th at the Cherokee Water Company, NK 20 Lake Cherokee.
• The course will run from 8:00 am-5:00 pm with a 30 minute break for lunch.
• *LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED*
• Students may only attend the course if they are at least 12 ½ years old by the date of
the course.
• Pre-registration is REQUIRED and will need to be received no later than Friday, May
27th. No walk-ins will be accepted.
Please complete the registration online (https://tpwd.elementlms.com/course/boatereducation-classroom-course-1651/) and mail or hand-deliver $20.00 to:

With no other business, President Christy Bussey
moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:19 pm.

Cherokee Water Company
NK 20 Lake Cherokee
Longview, TX 75603

ATTEST:
______________________________________
Kristina Coolidge, Secretary

If you were born ON or AFTER September 1, 1993, you MUST complete an approved TP&W
Boater Education Course to operate a PWC, windblown vessel over 14 feet in length or a boat
with more than a 15 horsepower rating unless supervised from someone who is 18 years of age
or older, who can lawfully (born before September 1, 1993 or completed an approved Boater
Education course) operate the watercraft and is on board when the vessel is underway. For questions, please contact the CWC office at (903) 643-3933.

VARIANCE REQUESTS

ALL variance requests MUST be turned in by 5:00
pm the Monday before the Property Committee
meets. (10 days before the Board meeting)

June 6
July 11
August 8
September 6

of us, recognize that contractors have big
backlogs, supplies are sometimes hard to
get and there could any number of other
factors that come into play.
If you received your letter in error, we
apologize; once that is established with
Erin, you will not need to take any further
action. If you have a plan, let Erin know
and you can work out a reasonable timeline
based on your circumstances. If you need
help, one of our area churches has agreed
to help and there are several groups of
shareholders already helping their neighbors
as I write this. Erin is keeping a list of those
that need help because of bad health or
because they just cannot physically do it. In
these cases, when it comes to clean up or
mowing, I promise this community will step
up and help you get things back to a point
where you can manage them going forward.
THAT is the kind of community we are
blessed with at Lake Cherokee. I have to be
honest, I don’t recognize the Lake Cherokee
that resides on social media sometimes and
it wears me out.
I will leave you with these final
thoughts:
There is no need for panic. You will
hear back from Erin. If you have not gotten
at least one email response, email again
because email servers are unreliable
sometimes. Once you have established that
first contact, your file is in the pending stack
and no further action will be taken until you
and Erin have worked something out.
Don’t ignore your Warning Ticket and
rest assured, if possible, Erin is going
to collaborate with you to come to a
reasonable resolution that considers the

Instructors:
Mike Brady #1421028
Tommy Hooten #1421575

October 10
November 7
December 5
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Erin Summerlin #1421455
Mark Walker #1530955

Lee White #1530951

With the new Lake Cherokee app
nearing completion, we want to
expand our ways of communication
other than waiting for the Cherokee
Chatter each month or scrolling
through social media. Until the app
is complete, make sure you keep
all forms of contact information
updated with the CWC Office.
Especially phone numbers and email
addresses. Want to add your spouse
to the phone and email list? We
have a place for 3 phone numbers
and 2 email addresses now. So that
nothing is misheard, please do this
by emailing myemail@lkcherokee.
com. Use the example below-

Lot #:
Shareholder:
Spouse:
Mailing address:
Primary phone:
Secondary phone:
Tertiary phone:
Primary email:
Secondary email:

Lake Cherokee Annual Boat Parade

WATERCRAFT

STAY IN THE
KNOW!

Decals

Sponsored by:

The watercraft decals are orange this year.
Only boats, personal watercraft and other
water vessels registered in the name of a
shareholder or shareholder’s spouse are
authorized to be placed on Lake Cherokee.
The shareholder or shareholder’s spouse
must be listed as the registered primary
owner of the vessel with the registered
address matching CWC shareholder
records. The owner of all boats operated
on Lake Cherokee is required to affix such
owner’s lot number on which he has a
lease, on each side of the boat, preferably
half-way between the bow and stern. All
lot numbers shall be at least three (3)
inches in height and one-half (1/2) inches
in width. The color of the numbers shall
contrast with the background color of the
boat. Each boat is required to have a
current CWC identification decal on both

The Lake Cherokee Annual Boat Parade
will be held on Saturday, July 2nd at 10:00 am.
So be thinking about what you want your boat or
barge decoration theme to be.
No registration is required.
All you have to do is show up in the area east of the
island at 10:00 am and join the procession in front of
the judges’ stand at the CWC office pier.
You can follow the traditional Patriotic Theme
or let your imagination carry you into the
Open Theme category.

sides of the boat.

Fines for an unauthorized boat or
expired decals start at $100.00.
Replacement decals for watercraft are
$50.00 per set.

CWC Boat Lanes

Special considerations regarding rules, etiquette, and safety
Mike Brady, Area Chief – TPWD

Navigating on Lake Cherokee has been made easy and
convenient with the creation of numerous boat lanes,
boat roads, and channels. Each channel and boat road
has been given a unique name and is clearly indicated on
the lake map. The main channels run the distance of the
wooded portions of the lake, on both the North and South
sides. They have been cleared to a width of 75 feet and
have white and red lateral markers that indicate the edge
of the safe, navigable water. In addition, these lateral
markers have red and green lights for navigation at night.
(Thanks to the Preservation Club!) However, all boaters
should bear in mind that sometimes these markers can
shift due to changes in water depth, incidental movement
from storms or high winds etc. For this reason, it is
always best to stay in the middle of the channel unless
passing or over-taking. Remember that the maximum
speed in the main channels is 20 mph.
There are numerous smaller boat roads that crisscross
the lake and intersect the main channels. These
named boat roads can be navigated by locating the pair
of pilings on each side of the boat road, and passing
between them, keeping the piling with a green sign on
your port (left) side and the piling with the red sign on your
starboard (right) side.  These named boat roads also have
a maximum speed of 20 mph. Unnamed access lanes
have a maximum speed of 10 mph. All other areas on the
lake are to be navigated at idle speed unless otherwise
posted.

Passing- Oncoming boats:  The most common complaint
regarding traffic in the boat channels is being swamped
by the wake of an oncoming boat that has not reduced
speed or has not slowed adequately to avoid creating a
hazardous wake.  
CWC rules for passing in the boat roads and channels are
strictly enforced, so all boaters should be familiar with the
following procedures:
1. Slow to headway speed (idle speed) when you are
within 50’ of the bow of the oncoming boat.
2. Pass the other boat, to the right, as you would in a
vehicle on the roadway.
3. Maintain headway speed (only) until the stern of each
vessel passes the other. Once the stern of each vessel
crosses the other, you can regain your previous speed.
Passing slower boats- Overtaking: Overtaking other
boats in the boat channel is normally discouraged as
it has several inherent safety hazards. Extra caution
is necessary.  First, overtaking slower boats requires
more time and distance vs. passing oncoming boats,
thus exposing both vessels to increased danger from
navigational hazards (such as stumps.) Secondly, the
vessel being overtaken must be alerted so that it may
respond and take appropriate action to be overtaken
safely.  When it becomes necessary to overtake a slower
boat in the boat channel the following procedures should
be followed:
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1. Once you are within 50’ of the stern of the slower
vessel, sound 2 short blasts (toots) on your horn to get the
attention of the other vessel.
2. Wait to receive acknowledgement from the boat in front
(ahead.) Proper protocol would be for the boat ahead
to repeat the 2 short blasts (or toots.) However, it could
also be in the form of hand signals from the other boat
motioning you to proceed.  
3. The boat being overtaken should slow to headway
speed and bear to starboard (right,) as close to the right
side of the channel as safety and prudence permits.  
4. Providing that there are no other oncoming boats,
the overtaking boat can then proceed, passing the boat
ahead to the left, slowly, taking care not to create an
unnecessary wake.
Remember, you should never overtake a boat in front of
you without making your intent clear, and then proceed
only after the boat ahead has acknowledged your intent
and has taken appropriate action to be passed. Never
overtake the boat ahead of you until you are granted
permission from the operator of the boat in front.
Navigating and passing in the boat roads with the above
considerations will help assure the safety of those in your
boat, the safety of others on the lake, and avoid costly
damage to your hull or power unit. Of course, there
is no substitute for good ol’ fashioned common sense,
consideration, and courtesy! Fortunately, most CWC
boaters have an abundance of all of these traits.  Oh…….
and remember to wave as you go by!

Make a fireworks donation “in memory of” or
“in honor of” a loved one, great friends,
or people that are [were] special to us

ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
Fireworks Broadcasts Live
on QX-FM, 100.3
One of the most anticipated events
of Lake Cherokee life is the
Annual Fireworks Display.
This year, they will be on
Saturday, July 2nd. No rain
out date. Look for it to start
just after dark, about 9:30 or
so. This year’s spectacular
show will run approximately
twenty-twenty-five minutes.
To get the full impact, you
will need to tune your radio
to QX-FM, 100.3 to hear the soundtrack
for the display. QX-FM is easy to receive
anywhere on Lake Cherokee. It’s a great
opportunity to pump up the volume while
we observe this celebration of our nation’s
independence. It is the one time of the
year when your neighbors won’t mind
hearing your music.
Chuck Conrad, general manager
of QX-FM, is planning to bring the radio
station’s portable sound system to the
CWC Lake Office grounds so people who
want a great view can enjoy the show
with full audio accompaniment. All that’s
required on your part is to bring your own
lawn chair or blanket.
Edelman Design in Longview and Fur
Babies Boarding Kennel and Daycare in
Lakeport are underwriting this year’s radio
broadcast. Be sure to stop
by these two local businesses
and thank them for supporting
this year’s event!
Playing “America’s
Original Classics,” QXFM is locally owned and
programmed. Everything
originates in the station’s
studios located in Chalk Hill.
It’s an interesting combination
of real oldies and standards, combined
with unforgettable music from all decades.

_____ “in memory of”

There isn’t another station quite like it
anywhere else on earth, but thousands of
people from every corner of the world tune
in every month via the internet to listen. It
is truly something quite unique
to our community. Your friends
and relatives can listen too: just
visit www.qx-fm.com and click
on the “Click to Play” icon. You’ll
be listening in no time. QX-FM
can also be found on the TuneIn Radio app as well as through
numerous popular search
engines.

_____ Enclosed is my check made out to Cherokee Water Company
in the amount of: $________
_____ Please charge my credit card
in the amount of: $________
Please circle:
MasterCard
Visa
Card #: ______________________________

Expiration: ________

Your name: _____________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Phone number: __________________________________________

Island Closure Saturday, July 2nd

Name to be recognized: _________________________________

For safety reasons, Firecracker Park
will close Saturday, July 2nd when the
fireworks trailer arrives. Because of the
size of the show and the extensive setup
required, this will be mid-morning and it
will remain closed until after the fireworks
show that evening. Please keep this
closure in mind when scheduling any plans
you have at the island that day. (see map
below)

Send Acknowledgment to:
Name: ________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: _____________________ State: ______ Zip Code: ________
Mail to: Cherokee Water Company · NK 20 Lake Cherokee · Longview, TX 75603

IMPORTANT REMINDER TO ALL
SHAREHOLDERS

DONATIONS RECEIVED FOR THE 2022 ANNUAL LAKE CHEROKEE
FIREWORKS DISPLAY “IN MEMORY OF” OR “IN HONOR OF”
Poland NI 03, Wood NI 04, Goettle NI 05,
Tyler NI 07, Mitchell NI 08, Rangel NI 09,
Fowler NH 14
in memory/honor of
Gale & Ronny Boswell

On the night of Saturday, July 2nd,
before the Annual Lake
Cherokee Fireworks Display, the
afterhours Patrol line (903-6437321) MUST be kept free for
emergencies ONLY! We receive
numerous calls on this line from
shareholders requesting the
start time. Please tune in to
QX-FM, 100.3. If there are any
long delays, the radio station will
notify the listeners. Thank you
for your consideration.

Terry & Kim Boykin, SK 13
in memory of
Bradley Boykin
Tommy & Sharon Bufkin, ST 56
in memory of
Elizabeth Wedgeworth
Doris Collier, NP 76
in memory of
Mike Collier

AUDIENCE

_____ “in honor of”

Barry & Misty Conway
in honor of
Britney & Blayne

AUDIENCE

RESTRICTED AREA

NO WATERCRAFT WILL BE
ALLOWED IN THIS AREA DURING
THE FIREWORKS SHOW

Ryan Hill, SO 12
in memory of
Charles Wright

Tommy and Marie Hooten
in honor of
Dylan & Zoey
Lori Klump, NG 48
in honor of
Kay & Carol Cox
David & Donna Powell, NO 27
in honor of
The Powell Grandchildren
Ronny & Erin Summerlin
in honor of
Dylan, Kenzie & Carson
John and Linda Wilcox, ST 25
in memory of
Mrs. Carolyn Petty
Charlotte & John Wrather, NJ 09
in memory of
Johnny Lightfoot

560’

Cherokee Water Company - Office Closure
The Cherokee Water Company office will be closed on Monday, July 4th
in observance of Independence Day. We will resume normal office hours
on Tuesday, July 5th.

AUDIENCE
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Aquatic Herbicide
Every Friday during the growing season, the CWC Office
will be distributing ready-to-use aquatic friendly herbicide
for vegetation to our shareholders between 8:00 am and
4:00 pm - or until we run out.
Frequent status updates will be posted on our Facebook
page so check there before heading to the office. NO
PHONE CALLS!
$20.00/2 gallons - bring your own handheld pump sprayer
1. The first 55-gallon drum will contain a glyphosate
post-emergent herbicide with non-ionic surfactant
already mixed in. The surfactant helps maintain the
herbicide presence on the plant. Glyphosate is a nonselective herbicide. It will kill just about any emersed
vegetation that it is sprayed on.
Shareholders will ONLY need up to 2 gallons to kill active and healthy EMERGENT and FLOATING vegetation on the water in their area. Using more will not make
it go quicker.
Emergent means the plants are rooted in the lake
bottom, but their leaves and stems extend out of the
water
Floating means unattached or rooted with floating
leaves
Examples: alligator weed, bladderwort, cattail, cane,
cut grass, hyacinth, lily, pickerelweed, primrose,
salvinia, etc.
2. The second 55-gallon drum will contain a chelated
copper post-emergent herbicide and algaecide with a
surfactant already mixed in. The surfactant helps maintain the herbicide presence on the plant.
Shareholders will ONLY need up to 2 gallons to kill active and healthy SUBMERGED and ALGAE vegetation
in the water in their area. Using more will not make it go
quicker.
Submerged means the plants are rooted with flaccid or limp stems and most of their
vegetation mass is below the water
surface, although small portions
may stick above the water
Algae means there is no distinguishable stem or leaf (moss or
scum)
Examples: algae, coontail, hydrilla,
pondweed, watermilfoil, etc.

Snakes

FAQ’S:

Once the herbicide is
picked up from our office, it
should be used and applied
within 24 hours for most effectiveness.
If the vegetation is dormant, this herbicide will not
work. Vegetation must be actively growing and healthy.
Frequent warm (70+ degrees) temperature and no
wind or rain when herbicide
is applied. No rain should be
on the extended radar after 6
hours of application.
Immediate results won’t
happen. It could take 4-20
days, but results will vary depending on volume and type
of vegetation. One month-6
weeks for a complete kill and
a repeat application may be
necessary after that time.
There are no swimming or
irrigation restrictions after application.
When used as directed,
this herbicide is safe for any
area where surface water is
present or to intertidal areas
below the mean high-water
mark. It is safe for dogs, other
animals, fish, and other aquatic life.
We will not allow a shareholder to sign out herbicide
for their neighbor unless WE
receive permission. We want
to verify that they want their
area sprayed.

Coral snake

Copperhead

As the temperature slowly rises, dozens
of species of snakes native to East Texas
are becoming more active. Whether it’s
on your own lot or hiking in your favorite
nature area, the opportunities for humansnake interaction increase during warm
weather months. There is, however,
no reason for panic. It is easy to live
around snakes, even if you have a fear of
them. Caution and avoidance are the key
attitudes for everyone when living in areas
inhabited by snakes.
East Texas is home to approximately
35 species of snakes, however, only 6
species are venomous. The venomous
species are Coral Snakes, Copperheads,
Water Moccasins (sometimes called
Cottonmouths,) and three types of
rattlesnakes; Canebrake, Western
Diamondback and Pygmy Rattlers. Yes,
rattlesnakes can be found in East Texas;
however, encountering one is quite rare.
It is even uncommon to come across any
venomous snake upon Lake Cherokee,
but it does occasionally occur and
because it does, leaseholders and their
guests are wise to learn the difference
between a dangerous snake and a
harmless one.
Snakes are an essential part of the
ecosystem because they help control
the rodent population. Be aware of your
surroundings and cautious when hiking,
boating or doing yard work. If you do
happen to run into a snake, remain calm,

Cottonmouth

keep at least 6 feet between yourself
and the snake and cautiously walk away.
Snakes are looking for a mate and food,
not you and your family.
What YOU can do for snake bite
prevention:
Keep grass and vegetation cut short
Remove debris piles, (branches, leaves,
boards, logs)
Seal off spacing under a/c unit slabs,
landscaping rocks, etc.
Seal area around a/c lines, electrical and
plumbing going into the house
Cut low limbs (keep 3 feet above the
ground)
Trim borders (along sidewalks, flower
gardens) i.e. monkey grass to no more
than 6 inches wide
Remember: You cannot stop snakes from
coming on to your property, but you can
keep them from living there!
Poisonous snakes of Lake Cherokee:
Coral Snake
Copperhead
Water Moccasin (Cottonmouth)
Lake Cherokee Rules & Regulations allow
shareholders to kill snakes they confront
on CWC property, but remember that
any snakes that reside in or around Lake
Cherokee, except the 3 mentioned above,
are considered harmless to humans
and serve a valuable purpose to the
ecosystem and the environment.

Lake Cherokee Photography Club
subject. Topics included converging lines and repeating patterns. He addressed proper
camera height when taking pictures of people, and importance of camera position. He
sent us out with our phones for a photo safari to practice what we had learned. He reviewed the images, making comments and critiques. It was fun to see everyone exploring
and sharing.
The June meeting will focus on iPhone photography and some less frequently
used features to improve images. We should have some time to view other work. Bring an
SD card or thumb drive with no more than 3 images you want to share.
Please contact Nanci Gilbert at nancirealestatebiz@gmail.com or 936-652-4520
for questions, information, or comments

The Lake Cherokee Photography Club had its monthly meeting on May 10, 2022
at the Lake Cherokee Water Company office. We will continue to meet on the second
Tuesday of the month at 6P.M.
Since our last meeting, we had a field trip to the Cherokee Club to photograph
the landscape and architectural details.
We invite photographers of all skill levels to join our group. The goal is to improve our images and share knowledge.
We want to thank Marc Bailey, of Marc Bailey Photography, for his presentation
at the May Meeting. He explained how he developed his profession, and his approach to
photography. During the presentation he stressed being deliberate and sensitive to the
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EVERY DAY

IS A DAY AT THE LAKE
WITH ECU
Mortgage Refinance

Save money and gain peace of mind with
our great low rates and/or a reduced term.

Construction Loans
Build your dream home with one loan,
one closing, and one set of closing costs.

Home Equity Loans
Flexibility to accomplish your goals, including
remodeling, updating, paying tuition and more.

Auto/RV/Powersports Loans
Great low rates with no payment for 90 days on cars,
trucks, boats, jet-skis, motorcycles and more.

Be Part of the Extraordinary Difference

www.ecu.org • 903.381.6500
Loan and payment deferral subject to approval.
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Broker
Jason Murray
jason@murrayres.com
Facebook Page:
Murray Real Estate
Services LLC

3/3 with 2 car carport & single boat house

Carol Coolidge Real Estate

FOR SALE!
SI 1

announces their

Annual Youth Fishing Contest
April 1st-September 30th

Mark Your Calendars:

All minnows 16 years of age and younger can “reel in”
$50 prize monthly for: BASS/BREAM/CATFISH/CRAPPIE
All fish MUST be caught on Lake Cherokee.
When?: The 30th of each month. April-September
The monthly contest closes on the 29th of each month and a new
contest begins the 30th of each month.
Below are the temporary changes (due to current circumstances) until
we can go back to the original CCRE Monthly Contest:
1. Parents, sponsor or grandparents may purchase their own scales (or
borrow from a neighbor) and weigh their own youth’s fish
2. Photos of the weight of the fish and fish must be visible in the photo
3. Photo showing the person catching the fish with the youth’s fish
4. Photos, youth’s name, lot number, address where check is to be
mailed, if it becomes a winning fish and the parents, grandparents or
sponsors name must be received prior to 8:00 pm on the 29th of the
current month
5. All needed information emailed to coolidgefishing@gmail.com to enter
the youth
6. You will receive a reply to your submission to confirm you are entered
This is entirely on the honor system and is being continued to give kids
a chance to have fun during this time of fear.
All other rules for the monthly contest still apply, with the exceptions
listed above.
Winners will be listed in the Chatter monthly.
In case of a tie, the 1st entry weighed is the prize winner.
GOOD LUCK!
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Boater Education Course

June 4

Probable Cause Band

June 4

Wet n Wild Boat Rally

June 11

Outdoor Movie Night

June 18

Felix & Fingers Dueling Pianos

June 25

Boat Parade

July 2

Fireworks Spectacular

July 2

Outdoor Summer Movie Night

July 16

Kim Donnette Band

July 23

Outdoor Movie Night

Aug 27

Family Fun Fest

Sept 3

Kids Catfish Tournament

Sept 24

Fall Cleanup

TBD

Chili Fest

Oct 22

Fall Bass Tournament

Oct 29

Shareholders Meeting

Nov 10

Congratulations to all of our
2022 Lake Cherokee graduates!
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FOOD TRUCK
SUMMER SCHEDULE

🔸Saturday, June 4th

A.K. BBQ Food Trailer

🔸Saturday, July 23rd 	

Frios Gourmet Pops

🔸Sunday, June 5th

Frios Gourmet Pops

🔸Sunday, July 24th

Tyler Snow Kone Factory

A.K. BBQ Food Trailer & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

🔸Saturday, July 30th

Bee’s Knees Bubble Tea And Pizza & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

OPEN

🔸Sunday, July 31st

Tyler Snow Kone Factory

🔸Saturday, June 11th

 	

🔸Sunday, June 12th

🔸Saturday, August 6th

FATHER’S DAY WEEKEND
🔸Sat, June 18th 		

Bee’s Knees Bubble Tea And Pizza & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

🔸Sunday, June 19th
🔸Saturday, June 25th
🔸Saturday, June 26th

Frios Gourmet Pops

 	

A.K. BBQ Food Trailer & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

🔸Sunday, August 7th

Tyler Snow Kone Factory

Edgar’s Big Taco & Funnel Cake Playground

🔸Saturday, August 13th 	

Bee’s Knees Bubble Tea And Pizza

Bee’s Knees Bubble Tea And Pizza & Funnel Cake Playground

🔸Sunday, August 14th

Edgar’s Big Taco

🔸Saturday, August 20th

 	 A.K. BBQ Food Trailer & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND

🔸Sunday, August 21st

Tyler Snow Kone Factory

Saturday July 2nd @ CWC Office - A.K. BBQ Food Trailer & Kona Ice of Longview

🔸Saturday, August 27th

Bee’s Knees Bubble Tea And Pizza & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

🔸Sunday, July 3rd

Tyler Snow Kone Factory & Edgar’s Big Taco

🔸Sunday, August 28th

OPEN

🔸Monday, July 4th

A.K. BBQ Food Trailer & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

LABOR DAY WEEKEND

🔸Saturday, July 9th

Funnel Cake Playground

🔸Saturday, September 3rd

🔸Sunday, July 10th

Frios Gourmet Pops

🔸Sunday, September 4th

🔸Saturday, July 16th

Bee’s Knees Bubble Tea And Pizza & Funnel Cake Playground

🔸Monday, September 5th

🔸Sunday, July 17th

Frios Gourmet Pops

A.K. BBQ Food Trailer & Tyler Snow Kone Factory
Tyler Snow Kone Factory & Edgar’s Big Taco
 	A.K. BBQ Food Trailer & Tyler Snow Kone Factory

Cherokee Bulletin Board

AIR, HEAT &
PLUMBING SERVICES

S&H CONTRACTORS

Heating and Air Conditioning Sales and
Service. Call 903/235-3006.
License #TACLA 021018C

AFFORDABLE PLUMBING

Why waste your money?
SENIOR DISCOUNTS.
All plumbing, new construction,
remodel & repairs (no job too small.)
Repipe, slab leak repair, water heaters,
drain & rooter service, electronic leak
detection. FREE ESTIMATES
.Lic. #M39951 (903) 643-9277
Michael Evans

BOAT /WATERCRAFT
MAINTENANCE

CHEROKEE BOAT MAINTENANCE

Winterize Early! Boat and watercraft
maintenance and minor repairs. Oil
changes, batteries and general up-keep.
David Wilson, NP 35 (903) 235-6458

CLEANING

LAWN / YARD CARE

OLGA AT YOUR SERVICE

YEAR-ROUND LAWN SERVICE

House cleaning, short or long term
property management. Lake references
available.
903-297-1766 home
903-746-5179 cell.

Over 20 years experience.

Kelly Akin (903) 445-9125.

COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Providing quality lawn care at competitive prices. Honest, reliable, dependable
Lake Cherokee area
Glenn (903)431-1365

JAE ALEXANDER
CLEANING

Need housecleaning help call
Jae Alexander 903.720.0197
Lake references available upon
request. 20 years experience

MISC

NEED A HAND?

I CAN HELP! with almost anything.
House sitting, checking mail, watering
plants (inside & out,) pet sitting, pet
walking, running errands for the elderly
or sick. Moving in? I can unpack for
you. Moving out? I can clean for you.
Call Selena @ (903) 263-1059.
(24 year Lake Cherokee resident)

HANDYMAN SERVICES

KK’S HANDYMAN

Lake Cherokee Resident.
Installation, Maintenance, Repairs,
Plumbing, Electrical, Painting,
Carpentry, Chimney Sweep, Pressure
Washing, Brush Hogging, Excavating,
Stump Grinding and more.
Kevin, 903-261-4220

PAINTING

JUAN MEDINA’S PAINT

Interior,exterior,staining,
drywall,texture, Popcorn & Paper
Removal Free Estimates w/in lake
References Call (903) 557-7321 or
(903) 635-0692
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REMODELING

INSIGHT REMODELING

Insight provides home owners with
quality home remodeling services at
affordable prices.
We provide a full range of home improvement services. Utilizing a design/
build approach helps your project run
smoothly, and more efficiently. From
design to completion, we can provide
you with everything you need to make
your home renovation dreams a reality.
Call today for a FREE estimate.
Dustin Sullivan- 903/790-2229.

TREE SERVICES

CRUZ RODRIGUEZ TREE
SERVICE

Bonded & Insured. Firewood, Stump Removal, Privacy Fences, Yards,
Driveways, Sidewalks, Roofing, Asphalt
18 years experience
FREE ESTIMATES
Home (430) 625-8021
Truck (903) 720-3091

SETH SELLERS CONSTRUCTION
(903) 812-0699 • ND 09 LAKE CHEROKEE

Cremation • Memorial Services • Military Services • Monuments
Traditional Services • Prearrangements

CUSTOM DECKS • BOATHOUSES • PIERS • BOAT LIFTS

DRAFTING • DESIGN • FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCES AVAILABLE

401 N. Martin • Kilgore, TX 75662 | (903) 984-2525
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All brands!

Heating, Air Conditioning,
Appliance Installation and Repairs
Call today to schedule your service!

(903) 413-1690

www.alltexmechanical.com
www.facebook.com/alltex.mechanical
TWO GREAT RADIO STATIONS!

1240 AM • 105.3 FM, Kilgore • 101.9 FM, Longview • 94.9 FM, Chalk Hill - Lake Cherokee
and NOW,

106.1 FM, Henderson

We specialize in Granite, Marble, Quartz, Cultured Marble,
and Tile installation.

Call 903-663-0077

Visit Our Showroom
12084 FM 3245 Diana, TX 75640

• Free Estimates
• Large Slab Yard

• Kitchens
• Bathrooms

• Outdoor Kitchens
• Maintenance
12

WWW.QGAMC.COM

PLANO MARINE
OF
EAST TEXAS
1705 EAST WHALEY
LONGVIEW, TX

(903)

SALES
PARTS
SERVICE
753-3515
LAKE CALLS
PLANOBOATDUDE@AOL.COM

REMOTE START SYSTEMS - ANTI-THEFT SYSTEMS - GPS TRACKING
KEYLESS ENTRY - LED HEADLIGHT UPGRADES - BED LIGHTS
LIGHT BARS - ROCK LIGHTS - INTERIOR LED - BOAT LIGHTING
CAR/MARINE AUDIO - VIDEO SYSTEMS - NAVIGATION AND MORE

 Striping
 Pavement Markings
 Signs
 Concrete
 Floor Marking
 Pressure Washing
 Bollards
 Asphalt Paving
 Asphalt Repair

CALL COREY AT (903) 402-3758
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Mason Marcum
Manager
(903) 930-7373

Jim Marcum

Owner
(903) 930-2936

www.marcumsealcoating.com
jamesbmarcum@aol.com
Fully insured  Free estimates

DONATION FORM
Weather Per mitting  Ethanol-Free
Credit/Debit Card ONLY
Gift Cer tificates available
at NK 20
Oil $3.25  Seafoam $11.00
Ice $2.50

Memorial Day Weekend-Labor Day Weekend
Friday, May 27th-Monday, September 5th
Monday
CLOSED
Tuesday-Friday
2:00 pm-6:00 pm
Saturday
8:00 am-6:00 pm
Sunday
12:00 pm-6:00 pm
Holiday dates/hours:
Monday, May 30th
Monday, July 4th
Monday, Sept 5th

8:00 am-6:00 pm
8:00 am-6:00 pm
8:00 am-6:00 pm

Tuesday, Sept 6th-Saturday, Oct 29th
Tuesday
2:00 pm-6:00 pm
Saturday
2:00 pm-6:00 pm
November and December
CLOSED  Watch for pop-up dates/hours!

Januar y and Febr uar y
CLOSED - Watch for pop-up dates/hours!
March and April
Tuesday
Saturday

2:00 pm-6:00 pm
2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Outdoor
Summer Movie
Nights
4th Annual Outdoor
Summer Movie Nights
at Firecracker Park
GoOutdoorMovies will have
their 20’ movie screen, popcorn
machine and cornhole boards
set up at Firecracker Park on
June 18th, Saturday, July 16th
and Saturday, August 27th
You can watch the movie by
land or water!
These events are FREE to
shareholders and their guests
ONLY!
Stay up-to-date when more
dates are added by following our
Lake Cherokee Facebook page!

HONORING ALL
WHO SERVED!

“HOME OF THE FREE
BECAUSE OF THE
BRAVE.”

Ferrell
Construction

An idea brought forth by Thomas White several years ago
is finally coming to fruition. The idea is for five U. S.
Military branch flags to be flown around the American flag
at the point near Firecracker Park. Up lighting, special
landscaping and a plaque will finish out the beautiful
tribute to all veterans.
The project is estimated to cost $23,500 and includes
five flags, five flagpoles, landscaping, lighting and plaque.
Any donation, big or small, is greatly appreciated.

(903) 576-0113

• Custom
Boathouses

• Retaining
Walls

• Boat Lift
Service &
Installation

• General
Carpentry

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:
Email:
Phone:
Contribution Amount:
Contribution made in memory or honor of:
14
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“

The Home of your
dreams is with INSIGHT.

Dustin Sullivan
Owner

constructedbyinsight.com

⬧ FENCETATUM,
MASTERS
⬧
TX
PRIVACY, CHAIN LINK, IRON FENCING
FREE ESTIMATES ⬧ (903) 235-2433
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Cherokee
Fishing
Club News
By Genia Holland

The Preservation Club met Thursday,
May 19th at the Cherokee Water
Company. The hot topic of the meeting
was this year’s Wet and Wild Boat Rally,
which will be held on Saturday, June
11th, 2022. Bring your cash for raffle
tickets and t-shirts! The Usual Suspects
(formerly “The Lake Cherokee Band”)
will be performing during the event as
well! The Club is still actively seeking
shareholders that are willing to host
participants at their boathouse, as well
as sponsors, donations and volunteers.
The boat rally is a fun way to meet your
neighbors, win prizes and get out on the
water! If you are interested in hosting,
volunteering or donating, please contact
Jane and Darrell Wolven at d.wolven@
sbcglobal.net.
Several concerts at Firecracker Park are
also scheduled for this summer and we
hope that you will join us for a rockin’
good time!
Sunday, May 29th (6:00pm to 10:00pm)
– Clayton Jones
Saturday, June 4th (6:00pm to 10:00pm)
– Probable Cause
Saturday, July 23rd (6:00pm to 10:00pm)
– Kim Donnette Band
The Preservation Club members
take pride in contributing to the lake
community and recreation. Our next
meeting will be Thursday, June 16th at
the CWC offices, immediately following
the CWC Board meeting. If you would
like more information or would like to
become a member, contact Deanna
Kalmus (President) at Dkalmus1966@
gmail.com, or join us for the next
meeting!
See you out on the lake!
Megan Moore, Secretary

SATURDAY, June 11th, 12pm – 4pm
REGISTRATION AT 11:00 am @ FIRECRACKER PARK
BOAT HOUSES WILL CLOSE AT 3:30pm
Must be a shareholder or their guest to participate
Leisurely cruise Lake Cherokee to specific boathouses to win points for
great prizes and have fun and fellowship!!
Event Committee; 903-839-7302 or 903-918-4601
• Entry fee: $20.00, 12 years and younger $5.00
• Open to all Lake Cherokee card holders and guests and all types of watercrafts
• Prizes for high score and low scoring participant. 2 bonus point draws available at
each boathouse for $1 each, donations to benefit future projects of the Preservation
Club
• Raffle Tickets available for great prizes so bring cash. Remember Lake Cherokee is
a great cause!
• Begin and end at the Firecracker Park sign-in pavilion
• May visit any boathouse in any order. Boathouses will close at 3:30 PM and all participants must return to the Firecracker Park sign-in desk by 4pm.
• Must be present to win any door prize or raffle prize
• Be courteous and practice safe boating. No prizes for speed! Go Slow and have
fun!
• Only non-cash prizes will be awarded. Entry fees are not tax deductable.

NEED DIRT?
CALL
903-576-0113
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Our next month meeting will be on
June 13, 2022.
Let’s start with what will happen
next month. Pete and Carol will be
doing the cooking for us. That means
good food. We will need to bring salads
and desserts.
Our cookie people for May 17, 2022
were Larry Willis, Bonnie Hegeman, and
Genia Holland.
All ponds have been stocked with
fish. The big pond has 6000 channel
catfish stocked in it. The other ponds
have redear bream and copper nose
bream. Florida bass were released out
by dam. More bass will be released mid
lake latter in year.
The Kids Catfish Tournament has
been rescheduled to September 24,
2022. Please put this date on your
calendars. This is a change of date
after the Preservation Calendar was
printed.
The motor on our work barge has
gone belly up. We discussed different
ways of raising money to purchase
a new motor. The guys that work on
putting our fish habitat don’t think it is
repairable. We will probably have some
fund raisers to replace the motor.
The program for June’s meeting will
be by John Coward. His topic will be
fly fishing on Lake Cherokee. John will
show us how he fixes his fly’s and other
important information about fly fishing.
John has fished in South America and
Mexico so this will be very interesting.
We are still collecting memberships
for this year. Hopefully there will be a
form in the June Chatter. If not, I always
have memberships at each meeting.
The raffle winners were: Solid
Pawn gift bags, Fred Brinks and Gerald
Lewis. Quick release gas can to Mike
Jordan. Gallon of four stroke motor oil
was Joe Travis. Lake Cherokee T-shirts
and caps was Bob O’Brien.
See ya’ll next month and remember
Pete and Carol are cooking.

Eleven members of First Friends met
on Thursday, May 19th at 11:30 at Cafe
Barron’s in Longview. Jeanne Collins
gave a presentation on the Great Texas
Balloon Race Measurement Team of
which she has been a member for thirty
one years. It was interesting to hear how
the measurements are taken to determine
who is the winner of the balloon race.
The presentation was full of facts and
information regarding the Great Texas
Balloon Race which will be June 17th19th this year. Barbara Robar was our
door prize winner.
First Friends will meet on June 16th
for a backyard luncheon at the home of
Judi Morgan, NH10. More information
will be emailed to members at the

Floating dock connecting
Firecracker Park to Bikini Island

IMPORTANT REMINDER:
There are cleats on the dock
to tie up your watercraft.

L: Jeanne Collins, Hostess
R: Barbara Robar, Door Prize Winner

PLEASE DO NOT
USE THE PILINGS!

beginning of June. Please call me if you
would be interested in joining us. Thank
you!
Roxanne Lane-Brink
480-208-2966

L to R: Top Row: Carolyn Matter, Carol Ehl, Barbara Coats, Betty Heim, Penny Dant,
Judi Morgan L to R: Seated: Roxanne Lane-Brink, Debbie Hobson, Karen Franklin

SHOPPER’S CORNER

BUY AND SELL:

I buy old, used and/or new old stock fishing lures and reels. Also tackle boxes, rods and
assorted fishing items. I am full-time resident on the lake and will come to you. I always
have items for sale, too! Call or text Bryce at 281-433-6660.

FOR SALE

1986 Skeeter Wrangler HP-150 XSP w/Mercury 135HP Black Max outboard and trailer.
Complete electrical, mechanical, gauges, etc. overhaul 2.5 years ago by White Oak Boat &
Motor. Less than 8hrs of operation since.
New MinnKota 24V 70lbs. thrust trolling motor; Floor plywood replaced (Have new carpet
roll for install); 2 Live Wells; New Genius 3-battery onboard charger; Fish finder, water
temp, depth finder. PT&T. SS 3-blade prop; Great condition. NADA Avg. Retail lists at
$7120. Asking $6450.
Can be seen at SW4 (CR2116). (903)261-2426. Please text me if you get no answer the
first time due to call blocker.
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Star Provider
Have you ever wanted to know more about the Lake Cherokee
community to better serve your clients and expand your market?
Lake Cherokee (Cherokee Water Company) is,
for the first time ever, offering a course covering the
rules, regulations and policies of Lake Cherokee.
Course curriculum is designed to provide
professional service providers a better understanding
and knowledge of the unique rules, regulations and policies
that help make Lake Cherokee such a special community!
After successful completion of the test, you will be recognized
as a “Star Provider” for Lake Cherokee Shareholders.
A list of Star Providers will be published and available to shareholders
on the CWC website, Cherokee Chatter and various media platforms.
The “Star Provider” status and logo can be used in your
individual marketing to let prospective clients know that you have an
in-depth knowledge of the Lake Cherokee community.
The test will be offered online.
To register, come by the Cherokee Water Company offices at
NK 20 Lake Cherokee between the hours of
8:00 am & 4:00 pm Monday-Friday.
Fee for the course is $250.00 - due at time of registration.
For more information, call the office at (903) 643-3933
Fee covers:
•
The instructional course and course prep materials
•
1 year of advertising in the Star Provider Directory on CWC website,
Cherokee Chatter and various media platforms used by CWC
•
Email notifications throughout the year to keep Star Providers
updated on any rule or policy changes that could impact service
providers and shareholders.
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Lake Cherokee

Welcome to

Security Report

Lake Cherokee

April 2022

April 2022 Transfers - 4

Facility Check: Remove dead
2,175
animal: 0
Extra Patrol:
Clear roadway
366
of trees/debris:
Welfare Check: 15
1
Disturbance: 2
Open Door/Blg/ Burglary/Theft:
Veh: 2
0
Suspicious
Alarms: 12
Person/Vehicle: Vehicle/Boat
15
accident: 5
Issue Permit:
Water
20
Response Calls:
Set Out/Pick
8
up trap: 9
Code/Trash
Remove
Violations: 2
animal from
Assist other
trap/lot: 7
Agency: 1
Impound
Domestic
Animal: 1

If you have any questions regarding
a property or stock transfer,
please feel free to contact
Misty Conway at

(903) 643-3933

or misty@lkcherokee.com.
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News From
the 19th Hole
by Celia Taylor
The April 4 Person 3 Club Scramble
was held April 23rd: 1st Place Winners
were: Dan Rust, Sharyn Rust, Laurie
Thrower, Robbie Nodine. Congratulations!
2nd Place Winners: Michael Clark, Alyce
Sparks, Kevin Oden, Cashion Sikes.
Congratulations! Thank all the teams for
playing and donating to the club.
April 15th Bill Adler made a hole-inone on Hole #1. Congratulations Bill!
Also, in February – a group of golfers got
together and dug up the Poa Annua grass
out of #2 Green. To all – THANK YOU!
The tournament for May is the:
2nd Annual Memorial Cup (Ryder Cup
Format). This tournament was cancelled
will be rescheduled later in the year.
The tournament for June is the Club
Fundraiser – 2 Person Scramble. All the
funds go to course maintenance. Date is
June 11th! Raffles and Silent Auctions will
be held. If anyone wants to donate raffle
items, Silent Auction items or anything that
will help raise money will be very much
appreciated.
On any tournament $100.00 will be
given for a hole in one.
Also, in June the Shirts & Skirts
tournament will be: June 25th. This is
put together by the Ladies group. All
members and non-members are eligible
to play. It is a Lady & Man. Ladies if you
need a partner, please let us know and we
will find someone for you.
The monthly board meeting is the 2nd
Thursday of every month and welcomes

1st Place Team

everyone to come and join and see what
happens in the meeting and ask questions.
Anytime anyone has a question be sure
and contact anyone on the board.
The board would like to thank the
men’s group for donating from a pot called
50/50 they play every week. Who ever
wins the pot 50% to the person and they
donate the other 50% to the club. Thanks

Meet Shaunda,
your mortgage
lender.

2nd Place Team

Volunteers

With over 16 years of experience,
Shaunda takes time to understand your
homeownership goals and provide the
best mortgage solution. Call her today
to make your homebuying process easy
and enjoyable. Fixed rates available.

guys! This is very much appreciated.
The Women play every Tuesday – tee
time for June is 9:00 am. Come and join
this great group of ladies. If weather is
bad, they will meet and play card games.
Always lots of fun!
The Saturday Fun Bunch – Choose
Up plays every Saturday except for
Tournament Days. Tee Time for May is
9:00 am.
Continued Thanks to the grounds
crew: Mike Weed, JR Nettles, Mark Taylor,
Myron Foster & Lee Payne is keeping
the course looking great and keeping the
equipment running.
New Club hours starting in June are:
7:30 am to 6:00 pm.
See you on the course! Hit them long
& straight.

Shaunda Ramo
903.234.4255
Mortgage Loan Officer
NMLS ID #716293
southside.com/shaundaramo

southside.com
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

June 2022
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 8:00 pm-6:00 pm

8

9

10

11

Bridge Club Luncheon

5

6

7

Deadline to Submit
Variance Requests

Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm

D-Day

12

13

Golf Course Board
Meeting

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

14

15

CWC Office Hours: 16
8:00 am-6:00 pm
First Friends @ Noon

17

Scribe Tribe 6:00 pm
Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fishing Club 7:00 pm

19

26

Fuel Center 8:00 pm-6:00 pm

22

23

24

25

1st Day of Summer
K, F & T 6:00 pm

Bridge Club

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Photography Club 6:00 pm
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

28

29

30

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

21

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Night Bridge
NEW MOON

Sunday

Monday

18

OUTDOOR
SUMMER MOVIE
NIGHT

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

27

Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm

CWC Board Meeting 6:00 pm

Fuel Center 8:00 pm-6:00 pm

Preservation Club
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

20

Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm

Chatter Deadline
Bridge Club

WET-N-WILD BOAT
RALLY

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

FULL MOON

Father’s Day

Probable Cause Band

Bridge Club

Flag Day
Army Birthday

4

BOATER
EDUCATION
COURSE

Tuesday

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

FELIX & FINGERS
DUELLING PIANOS

Fuel Center 8:00 pm-6:00 pm

Bridge Club

July 2022
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2
Fuel Center 8:00 am-6:00 pm

3

CWC Office Closed 4
Fuel Center 8:00 am-6:00 pm

INDEPENDENCE
DAY

Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm

10
Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm

17

11

24

BOAT PARADE 10AM
FIREWORKS @ DARK

5

6

7

8

9

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Bridge Club Luncheon
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 8:00 am-6:00 pm

13

14

15

Fuel Center 8:00 am-6:00 pm
16

Golf Course Board Meeting
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

21

22

12

OUTDOOR
SUMMER MOVIE
NIGHT

Deadline to Submit Variance
Requests
Fishing Club 7:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm
Scribe Tribe 6:00 pm

Bridge Club
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm
FULL MOON

18

19

20

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm
K, F & T 6:00 pm

Chatter Deadline
Bridge Club
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

26

27

28

29

30

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm
Night Bridge 6:30 pm

Bridge Club
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm
NEW MOON

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

Fuel Center 8:00 am-6:00 pm

Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm
Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm
Parents’ Day

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

25

31
Fuel Center
12:00 pm-6:00 pm

23

First Friends @ Noon
CWC Board Meeting 6pm
Preservation Club
Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm
Photography Club 6:00 pm
CWC Office hrs: 8am-6pm

Fuel Center 2:00 pm-6:00 pm

23

Fuel Center 8:00 am-6:00 pm

KIM DONNETTE
BAND

WE MOVED

D O WN TO WN !
NEW OFFIC
E
2 0 8 N G R ELEO C A T I O N
LONGVIEW N ST
, TX
(A t th e c o rn
e r o f G re e

n S tr e e t a n
d E Bank A
ll e y )
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O UR NEW OFFICE IS LESS THAN
15 MINUTES FR OM THE LAKE!
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